Current Status

Attendance and academic/artistic engagement are still strong

Active student participation in classes is noticeably dropping

All academic departments are strategically monitoring learning loss impact and adjusting courses appropriately

Many are eager to get back in the building
Pathway Update

Delores Thompson has been appointed to the CTE leadership board for CDE.

OSA is currently under consideration to be a future “CTE model school”.

CTEIG Grant - We applied for $195k for development of our CTE program.

Our art department chairs have been collaborating to reimagine the middle school pathway experience as we transition into a school without artistic auditions.
DEI Research & Development

- Year long research and development of DEI structure
- Transitioning from research to development
- Identified key roles/priorities
- Currently analyzing budgetary needs
- Planning to hire for new roles for 21-22 this spring semester
Giving Tuesday

Giving Tuesday is tomorrow! Please help spread the word!

Focus on DEI with support from our current BSOC and BSOC founder and OSA alum, Carlos Garcia!
Student Support Update

● **Wednesday Support Sessions**
  ○ Attendance is improving, weekly outreach by members of team with students and families, communication with teachers.

● **Semester One Wrap Up**
  ○ Incompletes, Pass/No Pass option will be based on UC/CSU decision (*to retain A-G eligibility*)
  ○ Semester One Recovery managed by SSTeam

● **Student Feedback Survey (SEL focus) during Advisory on 12/8**

● **Preparation for S1 data analysis with teachers and staff as we begin S2**
  ○ Revise intervention plans and Wednesday support enrollment, Tuesday session
  ○ Student & Family Conferences

● **Distributing Oakland Public Education grant funds to families**
  Homeless families (McKinney-Vento) and/or Newcomer families particularly impacted by COVID19 (sick family members, lost jobs, evicted, etc.). Families already on free and reduced school meal program with extenuating circumstances resulting from COVID19 (loss of wages or job, transportation as essential worker, need for grocery and support with basic needs/supplies, etc.)